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Dear Friend of cARTie,
What a month it has been! Three weeks ago, we wrote to you with a photo of our bus
and a plea to contribute to our "Final Push to Get cARTie on the Road this Fall." Our
campaign came to a close last evening, and I am thrilled to share about our
success with you today.
With more than 60 unique donors and $7,545 raised, we far surpassed our
expectations and could not be more humbled by your outpouring of support.
Thank you for caring about our cause. Thank you for helping to get our museum
mobile. And really, thank you for being in cARTie's Corner.
Now, as our bus retrofit nears completion and our exhibition design begins to be
built, our excitement to celebrate with you is increasingly palpable. More soon, but
be sure to mark your calendars for a *rescheduled* Sneak Peek Celebration (fit with
a photo-op aboard our bus) on Sunday, October 17th from 3:00-6:00pm at the NEST
Arts Factory in Bridgeport.
In the interim, here are some updates for you to catch up on all things cARTie...
With ART and soul,
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cARTie Co-Founder and Executive Director

Here's to you, cARTie community, for helping us raise
more than $7,500 in this "Final Push to Get cARTie on
the Road." For all who so generously contributed, be on
the lookout for personal thank yous with
documentation of your tax exemption shortly.

Did you hear about our pop-up exhibition at the MAD
Arts Festival in Norwalk on Saturday? We had a great
time connecting with peer organizers like Mad Lab and
RiseUp. Here's a photo from our booth, where we were
testing out some of our curricular engagements and
spreading the word about our work.

cARTie's Community of Volunteer Educators (CoVE) are
finishing up their intensive summer training and
certification in "Teaching Critical Thinking Through Art."
Here they are experimenting and engaging with a color
immersion. Email us if you'd like to participate in
professional development like this and/or volunteership
opportunities with cARTie!

Check out this drafted decal design for cARTie's exterior
by Summer Intern, Conor Burke. Make sure to follow us
on social media @CTcARTie for final versions by our
partners at Sign Pro.
Know a company or foundation that might be interested
in some kind of branding-rights opportunity on our bus?
Send them our way!

